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Infinity's New Series of Court Homes at Stapleton Offers Even more than Before

The Infinity Home Collection at Stapleton is nearing completion on its three spectacular new models from
its new and improved collection of distinctive Court Homes.

April 19, 2008 - PRLog -- How do you improve upon a series of sophisticated homes that won two of the
past three Gold BAR Awards for "Home of the Year" from the Home Builders Association of Metro
Denver?  It's simple...just offer more.  More, as in a larger selection of floorplans than ever before.  More,
as in added square footage and a higher level of standard finishes.  More, as in even better access to area
amenities, including parks, schools, and area services.

     The Infinity Home Collection at Stapleton is nearing completion on its three spectacular new models
from its new and improved collection of distinctive Court Homes.  Located on 35th Street in Filing 18, just
north of Stapleton's huge Central Park, Infinity's showhomes are set to open in the coming weeks, with a
great selection of inventory homes slated to follow throughout the spring and summer months.

     "Often copied, but never duplicated, the Infinity Home Collection is an ever evolving product, regardless
of the countless industry awards we win, or the record number of homes we sell," said Dave Steinke,
General Manager of the Infinity Home Collection.  "The collective joy the Infinity team derives from
variation and innovation is the reason we are in this business, and it's the driving force behind our success.
 The changes and additions we made are subtle in some cases and more dramatic in others.  It's a great time
for prospective buyers to check out these homes for the first time, and an exciting opportunity for those
who have admired our Court Series to revisit the new and improved collection."

     A single ranch plan and three, two-story designs are enhanced by three exquisite exterior elevation
choices inspired by distinctive European architecture creating a marvelous curb appeal within the
neighborhood.  Base priced from the mid $600's, designs include two-, three-, or four-bedrooms, a
minimum of two full baths, with floorplans spanning up to 3,700-plus-square-feet with optional lower level
finish.   Infinity's court series at Stapleton boast all of the luxurious standards buyers have come to expect
from the Infinity Home Collection.  Ranch homes showcase stylish contemporary floorplans with a central,
private courtyard, while all designs showcase rich hardwood floors in the entry, kitchen, and nook, and
upgraded carpet is found throughout the remainder of the home with the exception of the beautiful tile in
the master bath, secondary bath(s) and laundry room.

   Gourmet kitchens come complete with stainless steel appliances, encompassing a decorative hood,
five-burner cooktop, and beautiful Kitchen Craft cabinetry with crown moulding details.  Countertops and
islands are granite, with backsplash.

     For more information on the Infinity Home Collection at Stapleton, from I-70 take Quebec south to 29th
Avenue and head east to all three model locations.  For more information, contact The Storm Team at
888/814-0555, or visit on-line at http://www.stormsells.com.
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